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Ssc steno syllabus 2020 pdf printable forms pdf printable
According to the official notification, the SSC Stenographer Grade “C” & “D” Examination 2019 will be conducted from 16.11.2020 to 18.11.2020.The selection for the post comprises three stages that are Computer Based Examination, Skill Test, and Document verification. The applicants need to carry the follow documents for the document
verification process:Recent Passport-size PhotographsValid Photo ID ProofMatriculation/Secondary CertificateEducational Qualification CertificateCaste/Category CertificateOther Relevant DocumentsSSC Stenographer SyllabusThe applicants can check the table given below to know the syllabus for SSC Stenographer 2020:SubjectSyllabusGeneral
Intelligence & ReasoningDecision Making, Arithmetical Number Series, Visual Memory, Verbal and Figural Classification, Non-Verbal Series, Problem Solving, Similarities and Differences, Relationship Concepts, Syllogism, Discriminating Observation, Analogy, and etcGeneral AwarenessWorld Events, Culture, General Polity, History, Science,
Business & Economy, Sports, Important Schemes, Geography, Current Affairs, Static GK, and etcEnglish Language and ComprehensionSentence Structure, Vocabulary, Error Spotting, Jumbled Paragraphs, Sentence Completion, Fill in the blanks, Synonyms/Antonyms, Word usage Reading Comprehension, Writing Ability and etcDownload SSC
Stenographer Syllabus PDFSSC Stenographer Important BooksThere is a wide variety of books available in the market, it just that the applicant need to select the right source in order to qualify this exam. After qualifying all both the stages, the applicants will be required to appear and qualify the next stage that is Document Verification to be
considered for the final selection of the posts.SSC Stenographer Exam PatternHere we will discuss exam pattern of each stages in the tables given below:Computer Based ExaminationType: Objective, Multiple ChoiceNegative Marking: 0.25 for wrong answersDuration: 2 hoursSubjectNo of QuestionsMaximum MarksGeneral Intelligence &
Reasoning5050General Awareness5050English Language and Comprehension100100Total200200Skill TestStenographer Grade “C”: Dictation for 10 minutes at the speed of 100 words per minute. The candidates shortlisted in the Computer Based Examination will be required to appear for the next stage that is Skill Test. All the eligible applicants
need to download it via their correct credentials. Thanks! If you have any queries regarding SSC Stenographer Exam, feel free to ask us through the comment section. They can check the result via their correct login credentials such as Roll No and other relevant details. The applicants need to access the admit card from the official website via
entering their correct credentials. The result will be released for all the four stages separately after the completion of each stage of the exam. For more information, the applicants can check the section “Selection Process” mentioned above in the article.The admit card will be released a few days before the exam on the official website. The candidates
can view and download the result along with the scorecard from the official website. Candidates need to check the official website frequently for the further updates on exam.Direct Link: Download SSC Stenographer Admit CardSSC Stenographer ResultStaff Selection Commission will release the result on the official website. We have suggested
below important tips and tricks that can be helpful to the candidates who will be appearing for the exam for the first time or anyone who wants to modify their strategy of the exam preparation. Refer to the “Important Books” section from this article for further information.Attempt mock test on a regular basis to improve the speed and
accuracy.Practice previous year question paper to understand the exam pattern in a proper manner.Frequently Asked QuestionsThere is no official notification of SSC Stenographer 2020 till now, but it is expected that the notification for the SSC Stenographer 2020 will be on 10th October 2020. Read further to know the tips and tricks to prepare for
the exam:Cover and clear the basic concept of each topic of all the subjectsUnderstand and analyse the exam pattern and syllabus carefully before starting the preparation of the exam.Analyse the previous year cut off to know the marking scheme wellCreate a daily study plan and follow it strictly till the date of the examinationSelect the right source
of the important books, mock tests and study material available both online and offline mode. Students are advised to regularly check the official website for the latest update of the recruitment. The result will be uploaded for all the four stages separately after the completion of each stage of the exam. Check the official website regularly for the
further updates on exam.The selection for the post comprises of three stages that is Computer Based Examination, Skill Test, and Document verification. The admit card comprises of Roll No, applicant’s name, and other important and relevant details. Check the official website regularly for further updates on the exam.Yes, there is negative marking
for incorrect answers.Stay in touch with this web page for latest updates about SSC Stenographer Exam. The applicants can check the official website frequently for the further updates on exam.Check SSC Stenographer ResultSSC Stenographer Previous year Cut offYou can check the table given below to know the previous year cut off for Computer
Based Examination for 2018:Stenographer Grade “C”CategoryCut OffUR138OBC133SC119ST105OH90VH88Others40Stenographer Grade “D”CategoryCut OffUR134OBC130SC113ST97OH90VH56Others40ESM40How to prepare for SSC Stenographer 2020The main aim of the article is to provide relevant and important details to the eligible
applicants who are willing to appear and qualify the SSC Stenographer. SSC Stenographer 2020: Staff Selection Commission will conduct the open competitive examination to recruit applicants for the posts of Stenographer Grade “C” (Group “B”, Non-Gazetted) and Stenographer Grade “D” (Group “C”) for various
Ministers/Departments/Organizations in Government of India. As per the latest notification, it is expected that the notification for the SSC Stenographer 2020 will be on 10th October 2020. Medium of exam is English or Hindi.PostLanguage of Skill TestTime DurationStenographer Grade “C”English40Stenographer Grade “C”Hindi55Stenographer
Grade “D”English50Stenographer Grade “D”Hindi65Document VerificationAfter qualifying both the stages that is Computer Based Examination and Skill Test the applicants need to appear and qualify the third round that is Document Verification to be considered for the final selection of the post. Here we are sharing list of the names of the book
which the applicants can consider while applying for the exam:English Language and ComprehensionName of the BookAuthor NameHow to Prepare for Verbal Ability & Reading ComprehensionArun SharmaWord Power Made EasyNorman LewisObjective General EnglishS.P. BakshiHigh School English Grammar & CompositionWren & MartinGeneral
Intelligence and ReasoningName of the BookAuthor NameModern Approach to Verbal & Non Verbal ReasoningR.S AgrawalHow to prepare for Logical Reasoning for CATArun SharmaReasoning for General CompetitionKD CampusAnalytical ReasoningM.K PandeyGeneral AwarenessName of the Book/SourcesAuthor NameCurrent Affairs: Hindu, Times
of India, Business Today, and etc–General KnowledgeLucent’sSSC Stenographer Admit CardStaff Selection Commission will release the admit card on the official website. Read this article to know the complete detail about the SSC Stenographer 2020.SSC Stenographer 2020 Exam DatesThe applicants can check the exam dates from the table given
below: EventsDates (Tentative)Notification (Tentative)10th October 2020Application FormTo be notified soonAdmit CardTo be notified soonComputer Based ExamTo be notified soonResultTo be notified soonSkill TestTo be notified soonOfficial WebsiteClick hereThe applicants can check the eligibility criteria from the table given below:NationalityThe
applicant must be any one of the following: A citizen of India A subject of Nepal A subject of Bhutan, and etc A Tibetan refugee who came over to India, before the 1st January 1962 to permanently settle down in India A person of Indian origin who has migrated from Pakistan, Burma, Sri Lanka, East African Countries of Kenya, Uganda, the United
Republic of Tanzania (Formerly Tanganyika and Zanzibar), Zambia, Malawi, Zaire, Ethiopia and Vietnam to permanently settle down in IndiaAGE LimitThe age limit of the applicant for the concerned posts are as follow Stenographer Grade “C”: 18 years-30 years Stenographer Grade “D”: 18 years-27 years There is permissible relaxation in the upper
age limit for different categories.Educational QualificationThe applicants must have passed 12th Standard or equivalent from a recognized Board or University.Get Complete Details About SSC Stenographer SalarySSC Stenographer Application ProcessHere we have shared complete guideline to submit your application form online for SSC
Stenographer recruitment.Part I: RegistrationThe applicant should follow the steps given below to register:Visit the official website mentioned above in the articleClick on the link “Register Now” for the concerned postEnter the asked details like Basic Details, additional details & contact details, and upload scanned photograph and signature in
prescribed format.Click on “Final Submit” to complete the process of One-Time Registration FormPart II: Online Application ProcessThe applicant should follow the steps given below to apply:Visit the official website available in the articleClick on “Login” via entering your Registration Number & PasswordThen click on “Apply” link in the advertised
postAfter that, the information will be automatically filled in the application form through One-Time Registration Form.Enter the other asked details like posts, highest educational qualification, and other details.Now Preview the application form and click on “Submit” ButtonNow proceed to the payment and pay the application fee online via Debit
Cards/Credit Cards/ Internet Banking/ChallanYou can download, save and print copies of the application form for the future reference.SSC Stenographer Application FeesYou can check the application fee based on the previous from the table given below:Other CategoryRs 100SC/ST/PWD/WomenNILSSC Stenographer Selection ProcessThe selection
process for the post will be conducted in three stages that are as follow:Computer Based ExaminationSkill TestDocument VerificationThe candidates need to qualify the Computer Based Examination to be eligible to appear for the next stage. The hardcopy of the admit card will not be sent via post at any stage of the exam. The admit card will be
uploaded on the official website before each stage of the examination. Medium of exam is English or Hindi.Stenographer Grade “D”: Dictation for 10 minutes at the speed of 80 words per minute. You can get the complete details about SSC Stenographer 2020 from this article.SSC Stenographer 2020Staff Selection Commission conducts competitive
examination for the recruitment of eligible candidates for the posts for posts of Stenographer Grade “C” (Group “B”, Non Gazetted) and Stenographer Grade “D” (Group “C”) for various Ministers/Departments/Organizations in Government of India. According to the official notification the SSC Stenographer Grade “C” & “D” Examination 2019 will be
conducted from 16.11.2020 to 18.11.2020 and it is it is expected that the notification for the SSC Stenographer 2020 will be on 10th October 2020.The selection for the post comprises of three stages that are Computer Based Examination, Skill Test, and Document verification. The applicants can download the admit card before each stage of the
examination.
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